
This was a much harder exercise  than I thought it would be. We all have different opinions of what are good 

songs and I present my selection of ten below. You’ll note I have steered away from heavy rock head bangers 

such as Led Zeppelin, Black Sabbath and Deep Purple;  and definitely no Elvis Presley, to my mind he was 

just a very good showman. 

 

Mandy Miller  Nellie the Elephant 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28Rh9zRdXxA 

 

The first music I recall was from the Light Program radio on Saturday mornings. I used 

to listen to Children’s Favourite with Uncle Mac. Most of the kids songs at that time 

were novelty songs and this one stuck in my mind. The word “trump” featured many 

times in the song so us kids could utter these words without being told off. 

 

 Jerusalem by Blake and Parry  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ebtI8vbYFQ 

 

I must have heard this on the radio or early TV probably the Proms. At jun-

ior school we were often asked for requests from the teacher to play our 

favourite songs at assemble My arm shot up and I asked for Jerusalem. 

Sure enough the next day Mrs Boothe, the music teacher, played my re-

quest but unfortunately played Jerusalem the Golden. When she asked 

me later in the day if I enjoyed my request I timidly said that she had 

played the wrong version. Two days later the wrong was righted with a 

smile from Mrs Boothe and a thumbs up from me. 

 

Cliff Richard  & the Shadows  The Young Ones   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxNohANhJiA 

 

This was the first time for me to take notice of Cliff Richard. He had already had 

eighteen songs in the top twenty charts but this was the first time I had really 

listened to him. I can still recall my sister and my friend’s sister dancing around 

in out front room to the film soundtrack. 

 

1960   Buddy Holly   True love ways 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9J9FlarNOA 

 

Buddy Holly wrote lots of up-tempo songs including Peggie Sue, Maybe Baby 

and It Doesn’t Matter Anymore but my favourite was True Love Ways. Totally 

different arrangement to his other songs with violins instead of guitars. This 

song has been  covered by lots of artistes including Peter and Gordon, Cliff 

Richards and Robson and Jerome. 



 

1966 The Beatles  Here, there and everywhere 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdcSFVXd3MU 

 

By this time I was watching a lot of pop shows on TV like Thank Your Lucky 

Stars.  The Beatles had their first hit in 1962 with Love Me Do. They wrote and 

sang an enormous wealth of top quality pop songs. Picking a favourite from the 

Beatles catalogue is like being asked to name your favourite child but if pushed 

I would go for Here There and Everywhere from the Revolver album. In my 

youth, the lads I mixed with you were either a Beatles or a Rolling Stones fan  - 

never both!. 

 

1968   Richard Harris  Macarthur Park 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iplpKwxFH2I 

 

Written by Jimmy Webb who also composed most of Glen Campbell’s hits. This 

song was different in many ways with a strong strings influence, strange words 

and sang by someone who I thought was just a actor. There have been many     

other versions including a disco version by Donna Summer. More locally, Derwent 

Brass played a version of this at 

DCMVC Diamond Anniversary concert in 2016. 

 

1969  The Move  Blackberry Way 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pm7i7qLzFd0 

 

This was the band’s most successful song reaching number one in 

February 1969. I have followed this group since their first hit in 

1966 with Night of Fear. Roy Wood 

was a most under-rated song writer for all of their hits.  
 

1977  Fleetwood Mac  The Chain 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDG2m5hN1vo 
 

I have been a big fan of this groups since around 1967 when they regularly  

gigged at the Boat Clubs in Nottingham. Their style changed from an all -out     

British blues group to a American/British Rock Pop group. Despite changes in 

personnel over the years they have managed to 

maintain a unique sound. My  favourite  song 

was released on the Rumours album and may well be familiar to all of you 

who enjoy Formula 1 car racing. 

 

1986   Status Quo   In the Army now 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIxsPBbZ_b8 
 

Only one of the original band left now 

but I have always enjoyed their music since their first hit with Pictures 

of Matchstick men in 1968 to my favourite one In The Army Now re-

leased in 1986. 
 

1998   Spice Girls   Goodbye 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eegDtyrSUZw 
 


